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A complete menu of Cross Keys from South Oxfordshire covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Beehendry likes about Cross Keys:
I highly recommend the Cross Keys in Wallingford. Having eaten here a few times, I have always been more

than satisfied with my meal. The food is fresh, prepared with care, presented beautifully, and full of flavour! I had
the chicken burger which came with fresh salad garnish and scrumptious chips. Even the amendments I asked

for (added cheese and bbq sauce) were accommodated with no trouble. The hosts, Simon and Am... read more.
As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat. What Alice Cook doesn't like about Cross Keys:
We had a great welcome from the couple managing the pub, very friendly. Not sure I like the fact that the albeit
rather cute dog had its paws on the bar. We sat by ourselves which was fine, but returned inside to eat. Corner
table with wooden bench, fine but I would have appreciated a cushion. We ordered a burger and a beef and ale
pie. The burger was ok, chips very nice but whatever happened to burger buns? Pretzel... read more. In Cross

Keys in South Oxfordshire, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven,
And of course, you should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided. In
addition, you can order fresh roasted meat, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and

especially extensive variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

BEER

Sauce�
GRAVY

BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CORN
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